Greater Richmond Chapter of the Virginia Association of the Deaf Report
December 12, 2020

1. Greater Richmond Chapter of the VAD only met twice on January 4th and March 7th at Purple Communications in Henrico, Virginia. No meetings since then due to Coronavirus pandemic.

2. President Byron Heath and Member-at-Large Envie Bogan represents Greater Richmond Chapter to serve on a committee, Richmond Deaf Community Center during 2019 and 2020. Richmond Club of the Deaf, Deaf Senior Citizens of Richmond, Richmond/Hampton Friendship Organization of the Deaf, ASL Champs, and VAD sent their representatives to discuss about the plans to acquire the property in the area of Greater Richmond. VDDHH is unable to participate in the committee due to conflict with public and private properties issues.

3. GRCVAD still are in discussion whether we could use Zoom meeting very near future but some members like the idea while others don’t like the idea. President Byron Heath would like for all to participate in Zoom meetings to keep up the activity up to date.

4. GRCVAD may delay the election till 2021 due to Coronavirus pandemic.

5. GRCVAD has 38 members on their membership list.

Respectfully submitted,
Byron Heath
President and Board Representative